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key findings
The biennial Employer Perspectives Survey from the UK
Commission for Employment and Skills provides insight
into the thoughts and behaviour of 18,000 employers
across the UK as they make decisions about how
to engage with training providers, schools, colleges,
universities and individuals in the wider skills system, to
get the skills they need.
Key areas covered include: training; work experience;
collaboration with schools, colleges and universities;
Apprenticeships and the recruitment of young and old.
This booklet provides a summary of some of the key
statistics from the 2014 survey.
You can find the full report at www.gov.uk/ukces

recruitment

49%

of employers recruited
in the last 12 months

66%

of recruiting employers
say HAVING WORK EXPERIENCE IS A CRITICAL
OR SIGNIFICANT FACTOR IN THEIR DECISIONS
of recruiting employers:

57%

50%

say Maths and
English A-C is
critical or
significant

say vocational
qualifications
are critical or
significant

49%

say academic
qualifications
are critical or
significant

66%
of employers who
recruited took on a young person

23%

of employers who hired a young person used
word of mouth to find their last YOUNG recruit

training
ex

84%

of employers that trained:

60%
15%

had used private
providers
had used public
providers
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69%

of employers trained
in the last 12 months

private providers
are 4 times more
likely to be used
by employers
that train

There has been a decrease in the use of public
providers amongst employers who train since 2o12
and an increase in the use of private providers
amongst those EMPLOYERS who train SINCE 2012

apprenticeships

15%

of employers offered
apprenticeships

2012

24%

of employers not offering apprenticeships said
They planned to offer them...

2014
...but the percentage offering apprenticeships has only
increased by 2 percentage points (13-15%) two years later

and 7% of

employers offering
apprenticeships in
2014 plan to
diiscontinue them

44% are over
2 years in
duration

12% are under
12 months in
duration

Typically, an apprentice spends 7 hours a
week on activities not part of their job role,
such as training, studying or meeting a supervisor

work experience

38%

of employers offered a
work experience placement
why do employers offer placements?

20% of

employers
offered
placements to
school pupils

18%

71% gave
altruistic
reasons

levels citing
corporate
benefit are
up since 2012

responses
citing altruism
have fallen
since 2012

38% gave

reasons around
corporate benefit

of employers had been involved in
wider ‘work inspiration’ activities

e.g. site visits, one-to-one mentoring, mock interviews and coursework

only

8%

of employers engaging with schools
or colleges encountered difficulties

The UK Commission for
Employment and Skills (UKCES)
is a publicly funded, industryled organisation providing
authoritative leadership on
skills and employment issues
across the UK.
www.gov.uk/ukces
@ukces

